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The Constitution created the “checks and balances” found at all levels of government. 

The American Revolution was 
fought by British colonists 

rebelling against a distant king and 
parliament over “taxation without 
representation” and other oppressive 
policies.   

After winning independence, 
America’s founders were determined 
not to repeat the mistakes of the past.  
They were suspicious of any system 
that concentrated too much power 
in any one institution or level of 
government.

THE TEMPLATE 
The U.S. Constitution addressed 

this problem by dividing power 
between three branches of govern-
ment—executive, legislative, and 
judicial—and diffusing it in a federal 

system between the national govern-
ment and the states.  This balancing 
and dispersal of power enshrined 
in the Constitution is key to under-
standing American government at 
all levels. 

Among the branches of govern-
ment, each one “checks and bal-
ances” the powers of the others.

For example, Congress, the 
legislative branch, makes laws. The 
president, head of the executive 
branch, carries out the laws, mainly 
through executive agencies such as 
the Department of Health and Hu-
man Services and the Environmental 
Protection Agency.  The judicial 
branch, which includes federal dis-
trict courts, courts of appeal, and the 

Supreme Court, interprets laws and 
determines their constitutionality.

The Constitution also disperses 
power so it is shared between the 
national government and individual 
states. 

The Const i tut ion’s  Tenth 
Amendment holds that “The pow-
ers not delegated to the United States 
by the Constitution nor prohibited 
by it to the States, are reserved to 
the States respectively, or to the 
people.”   Thus, although the Consti-
tution gives the federal government 
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treasurer; and attorney general.  All are elected on a 
partisan ticket to four-year terms in the fall. 

Finally, the nonpartisan state Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction is elected to a four-year term in the spring.

County Administration.  As at the state and federal 
level, the authority to oversee day-to-day county op-
erations is also vested in the executive branch.  Coun-
ties have three executive options: an elected county 
executive,  an appointed administrator, or a county 
administrative coordinator.  State law requires Mil-
waukee County to have a county executive; the other 
71 counties may choose their own form.

A county executive’s powers are similar to the 
governor’s:  he or she can prepare the budget; hire and 
fire department heads; and veto actions by the county 
board, including using the partial veto on spending 
bills.  The executive is elected on a nonpartisan basis to 
a four-year term. 

The county administrator has fewer powers.  The 
administrator is appointed by the county board to 
serve an indefinite term and has no veto power.  Like 
the executive, however, the administrator can hire 
and fire department heads and prepares the budget. 

power over the states, it also gives both the states and 
the federal government separate and distinct power 
and authority.  

Checks and balances, whether between the three 
branches of government or between the national gov-
ernment and the states, is a template that can be applied 
to virtually every level of government—federal, state, 
and local—and is essential to understanding American 
government. 

GOVERNMENT IN WISCONSIN
Like the U.S. Constitution, Wisconsin’s state 

constitution created three coequal branches of govern-
ment: executive, legislative, and judicial.  And, like 
the federal government and the states, the principle  of 
power-sharing among different levels of government 
is at work in Wisconsin, as well. 

Executive Branch
The executive branch is familiar to many citizens.  

Most can name the president, the governor, or their 
local mayor or county executive, even if they cannot 
remember their senator, member of Congress, state 
lawmaker, or city council member. 

Governor. In Wisconsin, the executive branch is 
led by the governor, who is elected to a four-year term 
on a partisan basis in the fall of even-numbered non-
presidential election years.  

The governor oversees more than 50 state depart-
ments and agencies, including the Departments of 
Health Services; Natural Resources; and Corrections. 
Most of these agencies are headed by a secretary ap-
pointed by the governor and confirmed by the Senate.

One of the governor’s key responsibilities is to 
develop a budget and present it to the legislature.  Once 
the legislature has acted on the budget bill, the governor 
may approve it, veto it in full, or veto just parts of it.  
The governor’s “partial veto” powers over any bill that 
spends money are among the strongest in the U.S. and 
more extensive than those of the president, who has no 
line-item or partial veto authority.   

 Unlike the president, Wisconsin’s governor does 
not have a “pocket veto.”  If the president does not sign 
a bill passed by Congress, it is vetoed.  In Wisconsin, 
just the opposite occurs: If the governor does not sign a 
bill, it automatically takes effect.  

Other elected members of Wisconsin’s executive 
branch include the lieutenant governor, who runs on 
the same “ticket” as the governor; secretary of state; 
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For counties with neither an executive nor an 
administrator, the county board must designate an 
administrative coordinator.  The administrative coor-
dinator’s legal authority is only to “coordinate” county 
departments, but the county board may give the coor-
dinator many of the same powers as an administrator. 

As of mid-2017, 11 counties had county execu-
tives and 27 had administrators; the other 34 had ad-
ministrative coordinators. 

The state constitution also establishes a number of 
executive-level county officers who are elected to four-
year terms on a partisan basis.  These include the sheriff, 
who operates the jail and serves as the county’s chief law 
enforcement officer; county clerk, who keeps records of 
the county board and supervises elections; treasurer, who 
collects property taxes and oversees county finances; 
clerk of courts, who oversees local court operations; 
register of deeds, who records property transfers and 
births and deaths; coroner, who investigates deaths, and 
district attorney, who prosecutes crimes. 

City Mayor, Village President.  In most cities, the 
chief executive is the mayor, who is usually elected on 
a nonpartisan basis for a two-year term.  Most large 
cities have a four-year term for mayor, while some 
have a three-year term.

There are two types of mayors in Wisconsin.   
“Strong” mayors, like those in Madison, Milwaukee, 
and other large cities, preside over city council meet-
ings and can vote to break a tie.  They can also veto 
city council actions and appoint most department 
heads.  “Weak” mayors have no veto or appointment 
powers, but they still preside over council meetings. 

In villages, voters elect a president who has the 
same powers as any other board member. He or she 
presides over board meetings, but has no veto.

Other elected village officers may include a clerk, 
treasurer, assessor, and constable.  In cities, these 
jobs tend to be appointed either by the mayor or the 
council, or by the mayor with council approval.

Many villages and smaller cities also have a full-
time appointed administrator to oversee day-to-day 
operations and prepare the annual budget.  Like a 
county administrator, the city or village administra-
tor is a professional who serves at the pleasure of the 
board or council. 

Towns.  Typically, towns in Wisconsin do not have 
an individual with the same executive powers of the 
other levels of government.  The town chair, who is 
elected with other members of the town board to a 
two-year term on a nonpartisan basis, has the power 
to call town meetings.  

In many instances, town voters elect a town clerk 
who oversees operations.  In some cases, the town 
clerk is appointed.  Some urban towns may also have 
an appointed administrator. 

In all forms of national, state, and local govern-
ment, the power of the executive branch is shared 
with two other branches: the legislative and judicial.

Legislative Branch
Although the name varies, the state and every 

local government in Wisconsin has an elected, policy-
making legislative branch. 

State Legislature. Like the U.S. Congress, the 
Wisconsin legislature has two houses: the Assembly 
and the Senate.  Also like Congress, members are 
elected on a partisan basis, as candidates supported 
by the Republican, Democratic, or other party. 

There are 99 state representatives in the As-
sembly, who are elected to two-year terms, and 33 

Table 1: Basic Patterns of Government Repeat at Federal, State, Local Levels
Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Branches, By Level of Government

Branch of Govt. Federal State County Municipal Town

Executive President Governor

Executive, 
Administrator, 

Admin. 
Coordinator

Mayor, Village 
President, 

Administrator

Town Chair, 
Clerk*

Legislative
Congress (Senate and 

House)

Legislature 
(Senate and 
Assembly)

County Board City Council, 
Village Board Town Board

Judicial
Supreme Court, Court 

of Appeals, District 
Courts

Supreme Court, 
Court of Appeals Circuit Court Municipal Court Municipal 

Court

*The executive powers of town chair and town clerk are limited by state law.  
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state senators, who serve for four years.  The entire 
Assembly is elected in the fall of even-numbered 
years, while roughly half the Senate is elected at 
the same time. 

Each legislator is elected to represent a district of 
roughly the same number of people.  Districts are re-
drawn every 10 years to ensure equal representation.

Like Congress, the legislature creates new laws 
and changes existing ones.  As many as 2,000 legisla-
tive proposals, called bills, are introduced during 
a single two-year legislative session.  Only a few 
hundred of these become law.

The most important piece of legislation during the 
two-year session is the state budget that sets spending, 
taxes, and fees for the state for a two-year period. 

County Board.  Every county has a legislature—
the board of supervisors—that passes ordinances 
(laws) and resolutions (statements of policy).  Super-
visors are elected on a nonpartisan basis to two-year 
terms representing a district of roughly the same 
population size. 

The maximum board size is limited by state law 
depending on county population; a board may vote to 
reduce its size below the maximum, and voters may 
also petition to reduce the board’s size. 

Two counties, Milwaukee and Menominee, 
have county boards based on a different system 
of representation.  The Milwaukee County board 
determines its own size,  while in Menominee 
County, which has only one town, the entire seven-
member town board also serves as the county 
board.

County boards must meet at least twice a year: 
once in April to elect officers and name commit-
tees; and again in October or November to adopt 
the annual county budget.  Other meetings are held 
as necessary; most boards meet at least monthly.

City Council and Village Board.  The legisla-
ture in a city is called the common council.  Council 
members are usually called alderpersons.  They are 
elected on a nonpartisan basis and usually serve two-
year terms.

In some cities, alderpersons are elected at-large. 
In most, the city is divided into aldermanic districts, 
and citizens vote only for the candidates running in the 
district where they live.  Some cities have a combina-
tion of at-large and district seats.  Most large cities 
subdivide aldermanic districts into smaller pieces 
called wards; all wards in a district vote for the same 
list of aldermanic candidates.

Like counties, the number of aldermanic districts may 
vary among cities, but boundary lines are supposed to be 
drawn so there is a roughly equal number of residents.

In a village, the legislative body is the board of 
trustees.  Trustees are generally elected at-large, which  
means they are chosen from the village as a whole 
rather than from smaller districts.

 Ordinarily, a village with a population of 350 
or less elects two trustees, while larger villages elect 
six.  Trustees are elected for two-year terms on a 
nonpartisan basis.

Town Board.  Policy-making in a town is done 
by the town board, usually made up of three town 
supervisors, one of whom is elected town chair.

Town supervisors are elected on a nonpartisan 
basis to two-year terms.  Supervisors are part-time 
officers unless designated as full-time by town voters.

In towns, residents also participate in the legisla-
tive process.  Decision-making authority is split be-
tween residents who attend the annual town meeting (a 
form of direct democracy) and the elected town board. 

Some decisions are made by voters who gather at 
the town hall for the annual meeting.  Usual business 
includes setting the salaries of elected town officers 
and approving the property tax levy. 

Judicial Branch
In contrast to the executive branch that adminis-

ters laws and the legislative branch that makes laws, 
the judiciary interprets laws and ensures they are 
constitutional.  The judicial branch is divided into 
three levels in Wisconsin: the Supreme Court, the 
Court of Appeals, and circuit courts.

 Supreme Court. The Supreme Court has the final 
word whether a state law agrees or conflicts with the state 
constitution.  It is primarily an appellate court and serves 
as Wisconsin’s “court of last resort.”  It also exercises 
original jurisdiction in a limited number of cases of state-
wide concern, regulates the practice of law, and oversees 
administration of circuit and appeals courts. 

Although the name varies, the state and every 
local government in Wisconsin has an elected, 
policy-making legislative branch. 
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The Supreme Court has seven justices elected to 
staggered 10-year terms on a nonpartisan basis.  The 
justices elect a chief justice who presides when the 
court hears oral arguments and serves as the admin-
istrative head of the court system. 

Court of Appeals. The Court of Appeals hears 
cases that originated in the circuit courts. The state is 
divided into four appellate districts. There is a three-
judge panel in one district, a four-judge panel in two 
districts, and a five-judge panel in the last.  

Like the Supreme Court, the Court of  Appeals 
takes no testimony.  Cases are decided on the trial 
court record, written briefs, and in a few cases, oral 
argument. Any party may appeal a judgment of a cir-
cuit court to the Court of Appeals.  Judges are elected 
by district to six-year terms on a nonpartisan basis. 

Circuit Courts.  Circuit courts are below the 
court of appeals, with branches in every county ex-
cept Buffalo/Pepin, Florence/Forest, and Shawano/
Menominee, which share judges.  The state has 249 
circuit court judges who are elected to six-year terms 
on a nonpartisan basis. 

Circuit courts are trial courts, although they can 
hear appeals from municipal courts.  These are the 
only state courts to use juries; however, a defendant 
can waive this right and let the judge decide. 

Circuit courts are funded by the state and the 
counties.  Judges and their clerks are paid by the 
state, but counties pay for security, overhead, and 
administrative support.

Municipal courts.  Some cities, villages, and 
towns establish municipal courts to hear cases in-
volving local ordinance violations.  Municipal court 
judges are elected on a nonpartisan basis to two- or 
four-year terms.  

THE STATE-LOCAL RELATIONSHIP
Like the relationship between the federal govern-

ment and the states, power is shared by states and local 
governments.  Each level has separate and distinct 
responsibilities established by the state constitution 
and law; often, these are complementary, but at times, 
they conflict.  

Like the federal government, the state can have 
the “upper hand” over governments beneath it.  

In Wisconsin, the state’s dominance over local 
governments is exercised through at least two ways: 
mandates and money.  With mandates, the state can 

either require local governments to do something or 
prohibit it.  The state can also “sweeten the deal” by 
providing funds (aids) to local governments or giving 
them the ability to raise their own revenues.  

Studying how the state and local governments 
raise and spend revenues shows how the founders’ 
desire to disperse power across different levels re-
mains part of American governance. 

State Revenues
In Wisconsin, state government keeps many 

revenue options for itself.  It relies on taxes, fees 
and charges; federal revenues; and money received 
from the sale of bonds (a form of borrowing) to 
fund its budget (Figure 1). Taxes, fees, and charges 
comprise the bulk of state revenues.  Combined, they 
totaled $51.4 billion in 2015-17, or about 70% of the  
$73.3 billion state budget funded from all sources. 

Federal aid, which is typically targeted toward 
specific programs, makes up another 29% of the 
state’s total (all-funds) budget.

 Taxes. Wisconsin has four major taxes: the per-
sonal income tax, the state sales tax, the gas tax, and 
the corporate income tax.  Wisconsin allows only state 
government to collect income taxes and reserves most 
sales tax use to itself as well. 

In fiscal year 2015-16, the state collected about 
$7.8 billion in individual income taxes, or about half 
of all state tax collections. 

About a third of state taxes came from a 5% tax on 
the sale of most goods (except, for example, groceries 
and prescription medicines) and some services.  In 
2015-16, the sales tax brought in more than $5 bil-
lion. The state’s gas tax raised about $1.1 billion in 

Taxes & Fees
70%

Fed. Aids
29%

Borrowing
1%

Figure 1: State Relies on Taxes & Fees
Revenue Sources by %, 2015-17 Budget 
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the same period.  The state also imposes a corporate 
income tax on businesses, which raised more than 
$990 million in 2015-16.

Fees and Charges.  The state collects other rev-
enue through fees or charges on a number of specific 
services.  The largest is tuition for the University of 
Wisconsin System.  Other examples include state 
park or trail stickers, fishing and hunting licenses, 
and vehicle registration fees.

Most fees and charges, along with designated taxes 
(e.g., the gas tax), are classified as segregated or pro-
gram revenues.  Program revenues totaled about $5 bil-
lion in 2015-16; segregated revenues, about $4 billion.

Federal Aid. Wisconsin also receives money from 
the federal government.  For example, federal trans-
portation aids help pay for highways.  A majority of 
the state’s Medicaid program—health insurance for the 
poor and disabled—is funded with federal assistance.  
Wisconsin received about $11 billion in federal aid in 
2015-16.

Borrowing. Unlike the federal government, the 
state cannot print money, but it can borrow to fund 
projects such as roads and buildings.  Bond sales 
comprised about 1% of total revenue in 2015-16.

Local Revenues
Local governments in Wisconsin are somewhat 

unusual compared to those in other states.  They rely 
mainly on two sources: the local property tax and state 
aid (Figure 2).  Just as the state has sole authority to 
tax income, the property tax is almost exclusively a 

local tax.  In addition, the state provides aid to local 
governments to reduce property taxes;  it also limits 
how much property taxes may increase. 

State Aids. Every unit of local government re-
ceives some form of state aid, a fact that illustrates 
how Wisconsin shares money and power between the 
state and local government. 

To put the size of the state’s commitment in perspec-
tive, local aids account for 30% of total state (all-funds) 
spending (Figure 3).   At the local level, state aids ac-
count for an average of 28% of county revenues, 22% of 
city and of village revenues, and 32% of town revenues.

Property Taxes.  The property tax is the only tax 
all local governments in Wisconsin are allowed to 
levy.  As a result, it is the largest single tax in the state, 
producing nearly $11 billion annually for counties, 
municipalities, schools, and technical colleges. 

Property taxes comprise an average of 40% of 
county revenues, 53% of those for cities and villages, and 
53% for towns.  State law determines how much these 
property taxes may rise; since 2011, the amount has been 
frozen except for any increases due to new construction. 

   Sales Taxes.  Counties may levy a 0.5% sales 
tax and a vehicle registration fee.  In 2017, 66 of the 
72 counties had adopted the local sales tax.

A handful of municipalities can also impose a 
“premier resort area” sales tax of up to 1.25%.   

“Wheel” and “Room” Taxes.  All local govern-
ments can impose a local vehicle registration fee 
(“wheel tax”), while cities, villages, and towns can 
levy a hotel “room tax” of up to 12%. 

Other Fees. Cities, villages, and towns also charge 
for pet licenses, permits, and other services.

Figure 2: Local Govts. Rely on Property Tax
By % of Revenues, 2016

County City/Village Town

State 
Operations

37%

Aids to 
Individuals

33%

Local 
Assistance

30%

Figure 3: State Spends Heavily on Local Aids 
% of 2015-16 Budget, by Purpose
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SPENDING PATTERNS
The distinctly different roles and responsi-

bilities of the state and local governments come 
into  sharper focus when spending is examined.    

In keeping with the general principle of 
diffusing power among levels of government, 
there is little overlap in their duties.  The state 
basically collects money and distributes it to 
local governments; it provides relatively few 
services of its own.  

Local governments, meanwhile, are literally 
where “the rubber meets the road.”  Whether by 
choice or by state mandate, local governments 
in Wisconsin provide the day-to-day services on 
which citizens rely, with each level emphasizing 
a different responsibility (Figure 4). 

State Spending
What is most notable about state spending 

in Wisconsin is how much is spent on local aids.  
Because the state relies on local governments to 
provide state-mandated services, nearly one-third 
(30%) of total state spending goes to local aids.  

These programs include aids to public 
schools, shared revenues to cover municipal 
and county expenses, and specific aid programs, 
such as those for county human services pro-
grams.

State government operations, which comprise 
37% of total spending, include costs such as state 
prisons, the UW System, and state agencies.  As-
sistance to individuals, which include Medicaid 
and direct-benefit programs such as unemploy-
ment compensation, worker’s compensation, and 
food stamps, comprises 33%. 

County Spending
County spending patterns reflect their 

unique role in Wisconsin in providing state 
services at the local level.  Three of their top  
four spending areas—health and human ser-
vices, law enforcement, and transportation—are 
subject to state mandates. 

Forty cents of every county dollar is spent on 
health and human services.  Public safety, including 
jail operations and sheriff’s patrols, accounts for 
another 21%.  Public works, such state highway 
and local road maintenance, comprises 9% of the 
total. 

City and Village Spending
For both cities and villages, public safety is the top 

budget item, comprising about a third of city spending 
and a quarter of village spending. 

Cities and villages often borrow money to build and 
maintain roads, sewers, sidewalks, and other long-term 
improvements, which makes debt service (23% for both 
municipalities) and public works (20% for cities, 26% for 
villages) the second- and third-highest areas of spending. 

Town Spending
 Given that most towns generally do not provide the 

same level of services as most municipalities, transporta-
tion and other public works is the dominant budget item, 
accounting for 57% of expenditures.  Public safety costs 
make up another 20%, followed by general government 
at 17%. 

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER
The framework of Wisconsin’s government is familiar, 

using many of the same tools to limit the concentration 
of power that were prescribed for the federal government 
more than 200 years ago.  There are checks and balances 
among the three coequal branches of government and 
between the state and local units of government. 

This results in more than 3,000 separate units of 
local government in Wisconsin, including 72 counties, 
1,252 towns, and 600 cities and villages.  

 While this system may seem complicated, the 
pattern is simple and repetitive.  It can be found at the 
national, state, and local levels, and it ensures that the 
people retain power by electing the leaders of each 
branch and level of government. o

Figure 4: Spending Varies Among Local Govts.
By % of Total Spending, 2016
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In FOCUS . . . recently in our biweekly newsletter

Dane County Executive Joe Parisi included a $28 wheel 
tax as part of his proposed 2018 budget.

Milwaukee County Executive Chris Abele’s proposed 
budget would raise the county’s tax from $30 to $60 annu-
ally. The City of Milwaukee also has a wheel tax.

Six Wisconsin counties and 19 cities, villages, and 
towns have adopted the wheel tax, according to the Depart-
ment of Transportation.   o

WISTAX NOTES

   More Prison Space Sought. Wisconsin’s growing 
prison population will need more beds by 2020, accord-
ing to Department of Corrections Secretary Jon Litscher. 

Litscher said the inmate population is growing by 35 
inmates per month and will likely require building a new 
prison or housing units in the next three years. 

As WISTAX reported in April, inmate numbers have 
been rising since 2013 and are projected to reach a record 
23,233 by 2019.  The inmate population is generally grow-
ing older, and prisoners are serving longer sentences for 
more serious crimes.  

The 2017-19 state budget includes a 2.6% spending 
increase for corrections. The department will spend about 
$1.1 billion annually.
   ‘Soda Tax’ Repeal.  

Cook County, Illinois officials 
plan to repeal a tax on sodas and 
other high-sugar beverages less 
than three months after it took 
effect.

The tax,  created primarily 
as a budget-balancing measure, 
has faced numerous implemen-
tation problems.   
   Wheel Tax Proposals. 

Dane County joins the list of 
local governments considering 
a vehicle registration fee, or 
“wheel tax,” while Milwaukee 
County may double its tax.
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